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Covid vaccines for the at risk 
disabled under age 65

Please let us know what the plan is for those of us who are permanently disabled 
and can not drive.  

In my own case, I am 61 years old.  I have COPD.  I have lost about two thirds of 
my vision and can not drive.  I have severe pain issues .  Lastly, I have cancer and 
will start radiation treatment in February.  

These high risk factors along with transportation to and from radiation therapy 
daily for 2 months will certainly adversely impact my immune system.

I am glad that you are vaccinating the first responders, health care workers and 
senior citizens first.

Sadly, so far, all I have been told is to wait and maybe next month something will 
happen by someone who was contracted to answer phones. 

I am pleading with you to not forget those of us who with disabilities.

Please let me know what I have to do to stay alive.  

Thank you and awaiting your positive and helpful response,
Steve Moriarty

Stephen Moriarty 11430 70th Ter N. Seminole 33772 727-313-1039 theecoartisan@live.com 2021-01-10 22:33:54

Vaccinations or lack of Dear Commissioners & Administrator,
I am an un-vaccinated senior citizen.  We are all aware of the problems with the 
role out of vaccinations & our only source has been the Department of health.  I 
am reading about the vaccine being distributed through other sources in other 
counties ie: Publix and now through churches in seven cities including Tampa. 
What about Pinellas County?  Why no distributions to other sources here/

Just asking.

Loren Corrieri  


Loren Corrieri 1316 Pasadena Ave S 307 South Pasadena 33707 7274409079 lorenc4re@tampabay.rr.com 2021-01-10 19:17:44

VACCINATION OF RESIDENTS 65 
AND OLDER

I appreciate several replies from Commissioners recently which emphasized the 
separation of the  health  department and PCBC in terms of function and 
responsibility regarding the virus vaccination subject. I also received an 
informative email from the health department stating  that the matter of the 
supply of vaccines was murky.  That is no a good sign of the communication 
between the federal  health authorities and the state of Florida,  Governor 
DeSantis has also made comments which indicate he in in the dark about the 
supply of vaccines and timing of deliveries. That is disheartening to resident 65 
and older and  especially people of color in that age group who have  increased 
risk. I know Commissioners are working on this  and hope favorable news will be 
announced in the next week or so. While California and Texas have the greatest 
problems  with  infections and deaths Florida's statistics are far from comforting. 
Good hunting,

james Gillespie 4804 windmill palm ter ne st. petersburg 33703 7275222597 jrbgille@earthlink.net 2021-01-10 12:39:02

COVID vaccines Dear Commissioners, Dan Ward 2043 Tanglewood Way NE St Petersburg 33702 7274885429 danward@tampabay.rr.com 2021-01-10 08:51:46
Covid 19 Vaccine You must have some idea when the next round of  Covid 19 vaccine will be Mike Eccles 1531 Patgricia Ave Dunedin 34698 meccles 99@yahoo.com 2021-01-09 20:00:29
Covid 19 Vaccine This vaccine roll out has been horrible.  Extremly poor organization and 

communication.  People's lives are being threatend by this virus.  The only way 
out is the vaccine.   I have been trying to do all of the right things for nearly a 
year now.  I want to get my life back.  I am tired of living this way.  Let's get 
going.  I supported you when  you asked for my support and vote now how about 
supporting me and let's  get this vaccine issue fixed.

Mike Eccles 1531 Patricia Ave Dunedin 34698 meccles_99@yahoo.com 2021-01-09 19:47:13



TREASON and End the Covid 
Hoax/Masks - Trump won!

End the Covid Hoax NOW.


Dear Crooked Politicians (you know who you are),

As you all try to force Joe “Pedophile” Biden and Kameltoe Harris upon the 
American people, just know that we know the truth.  Not only did we watch “the 
steal: in real time, we have been watching the hearings and listening to the 
evidence too.  Besides that, the link below, of Lt. Gen. Tom McInerney speaking, 
clearly says that they watched and recorded the election fraud in real time and 
that the Italian and Chinese, among others, were involved.   Italian’s are 
confessing now and it’s all over the news (outside of America of course).  Our 
Military Intelligence confiscated Pussy Pelosi’s laptop, among others during “the 
raid”, lol.   Now you know why D.C. is panicking.   Treason.    
 
https://youtu.be/0rrFSZQK0_0

Anyone, who participated in and promoted the Covid Hoax, is equally responsible 
and we all know it.

Q said, “there will come a day when they won’t be able to walk down the 
street”.  That day is now.  Watch the video below of Lispey Graham (former lover 

               

Paul A Dickens 2270 7th Ave. N. Saint Petersburg 33713 7274525816 pad2270@aol.com 2021-01-09 12:14:44

The Real Cost of Covid and let Happy New Year, Stephen Belleair Beach alutz21@gmail.com 2021-01-08 18:58:25
Covid 19 vaccinations Why have other counties been far more responsive in addressing the vaccination 

distribution process than Pinellas County; Non working phones and websites, no 
updates on local news, none of the improvements made in other counties to 
ease our ability to schedule at best or reserve at least a vaccination 
appointment. 
It is hard to believe that there was such an inept response considering the time 
we had to prepare a system for vaccine distribution and the expected demand 
knowing  fear and anticipation seniors had for the vaccine.  If actions are 
controlled by the FL Dept if Health, I still do not understand why the vast 
differences in the delivery protocols between the various counties.  

Gregory Smith 19817 Gulf Blvd Unit 103 Indian Shores 33785 7178809554 gsmith9895@comcast.net 2021-01-08 13:35:32

Coronavirus vaccine distribution I am absolutely appalled at the way Pinellas County government is handling the 
distribution of the coronavirus vaccine for the elderly 65 years of age and above. 
In my opinion, the elderly 65 and above with underlying conditions such as mine 
with ALS, which affects the central nervous system and ultimately the pulmonary 
for one's breathing, should have a priority in obtaining the vaccine. I have been 
trying for over a week and a half to schedule an appointment with Pinellas 
County health without success. And now turning to you as my representative to 
request assistance in obtaining the coronavirus vaccine for my wife and myself.

William and Camille Motley 1140 Idlewild Dr. S. Dunedin, dammit Camille34698 727-733-4920 wcodeman.one@verizon.net 2021-01-08 13:10:05

COVID-19 vaccine availability Commissioner Flowers -  The Florida Dept of Health/Pinellas web site says they 
have appointments booked for all the vaccine they have now, but more vaccine 
is coming.  How will we know when it is available, to be able to make 
appointments?  THANK YOU!  

Melissa Metcalfe 1863 Lakewood Dr S Saint Petersburg 33712 727-866-3698 assilem@tampabay.rr.com 2021-01-08 09:25:24



COVID vaccine I will be 80 years old this month. I’ve been a Pinellas resident and home owner 
sine 1994.  The effort to distribute the vaccine is a disorganized mess.  On 
Tuesday I attempted to make a reservation both by repeated phone calls and the 
designated web site — I could not get through with either pathway.  Yesterday 
after being on hold for one hour and twenty minutes I talked to a staff person 
who told me there was no vaccine available and that my only option was to keep 
checking back. I asked why the county wasn’t emulating the more successful 
distribution in Citrus County which has chosen Publix Pharmacy.   Please take 
action to make getting the vaccine a transparent and fair process.  At least allow 
registration and a lottery system to know that I’ll eventually get vaccinated.  

Robert Miller Rogers 6467 1st Palm Pt St Pete Beach 33706 727-367-0093 rmrogers124@gmail.com 2021-01-08 08:49:01

Why people will die in a few 
months after taking the mRNA 
Vaccine! 

Please watch the short video link I enclosed and share with others you care 
about.

I believe all state and local leaders have a responsibility to protect children and 
families from taking the deadly vaccine!

This video explains how people and children will die in a few months after taking 
the coronavirus mRNA vaccine. 

The corrupt govt may try to cover it up as a NEW VIRUS STRAIN problem rather 
than a deadly vaccine problem. 

It's been known the coronavirus appears to target old people but now that 
children are getting vaccinated, there appears to be a new virus strain that was 
recently discovered that is all of a sudden targeting children. 

The fake news narrative has to create a new deadly strain explaining why 
vaccinated people and children are dying after taking the mRNA vaccine so 
people won't question the corrupt domestic enemy govt. that says the vaccine is 
safe.

PLEASE NOTICE current breaking news stories about heightened NEW VIRUS 

            

Mari 11 n/a TAMPABAY mari11@zohomail.com 2021-01-06 12:10:55

County Health Department Commission Chairwoman Pat Gerard:

After almost three hours attempting to schedule a COVID-19 vaccine on Monday 
I came to the following conclusions:

The County information officer is not up to the task:
1. I searched for hours Monday on the internet trying to find where to go to find 
the registration link prior to the Monday noon start up and found it by accident 
on a Google search  link to information found in a Twitter report.
2.  It appears he uses Twitter as a primary communication source when I would 
think our large senior community uses other more conventional media.  
3.  There is an obvious lack of communication with the  St. Petersburg Times 
regarding our County's inoculation program when compared  to Hillsborough 
County's coverage, who incidentally appear much more organized than our great 
county.
3.   During registration on Monday why didn't the information officer withdraw 
the registration link on the Health Department's web page when it was obvious 
the web site and phone lines were down and announce that registration had 
stopped.   This would have stopped needless disappointment and headaches.  
Incidentally,  the Health Department's phones are still ringing busy on 
Wednesday and appear to still not be working.  Also, why did they leave the web 
cite link up until past 6 p.m on Monday?  

               

James V. Ragsdale Jr 8148 22nd Ave. North St. Petersburg 33710 727-421-7937 jimbobragsdale@gmail.com 2021-01-06 11:15:29



Masks I want to urge you to stop this mask mandate now.   I understand in the 
beginning when we knew nothing about this virus, but we have been living with 
it for a year now.  EVERYONE knows loads of people that have caught it and the 
overwhelming majority of them are  over it in a couple days.  The government 
mandates on what we where, how many people we can be around and how 
close we can be needs to end now.  It is a cowardly and unethical mandate you 
put out that penalizes, businesses if a patron choses to not wear a mask.  The 
government over reaction has already severely damaged many of these 
businesses.  Now threaten them with fines or pulling licenses.  Who in the heck 
do you think you are.

Vaccines are out, and the sheep are lining up to take it.  The time is now to get 
off your high horse and let we citizens live a free adult life.  If you don't have the 
backbone to do the right thing, then please step down.  



John Richter 7 Georgia Ave, PO Box 440 Crystal Beach 34681 7209390955 jrreo@yahoo.com 2021-01-05 18:12:57

Public Health Department 
Appalling and Unprofessional 
service

Dear Commissioners:  I hope that all of somehow make changes with the Pinellas 
Health Department.  They have since March/April to prepare for a vaccine.  They 
can blame their IT department,  the feds, the state, etc, but they have done a 
terrible job getting ready.  Today, my wife and I made about 200 calls to the 
health department and it was always busy.  (Probably deliberately off the hook) 
and when we tried to sign up via the website for a shot, it would never work.  
When Government talks about Medicare for all, I think about how well the 
Driver's License Bureau, the VA, and our health Department handles the vaccine, 
and roll my eyes.  I hope that all of you make the point the seniors should not 
have to make hundreds or more than likely thousands of calls to get thru to this 
institution intrusted with a life or death vaccine.  Please help the seniors.  Bill 
Handley, PH: 813-685-7272, email, bill@apollogroupus.com

Bill Handley 3798 Executive Drive Palm Haorbor FL 813-685-7272 bill@apollogroupus.com 2021-01-05 18:06:26

Vaccine Signup System Both my wife and I, ages 66 & 69 attempted to sign up for a vaccine. We 
hundreds of attempts both on the phone and online. We got through at one 
point and were told the system crashed and to try again later. We did and made 
hundreds more attempts. We were very discouraged and disappointed. The 
vaccine was known to be coming for months and I it incomprehensible that our 
health dept were not prepared what everyone was knew would be an onslaught 
of requests. I understand that there wasn't going to be enough vaccine for all but 
the system should have either put us in queue or informed us that all 
appointments were filled. Very incompetent!
What are you planning to do to correct this problem?

Joseph M Young 1049 San Carlos Ave, NE St Petersburg 33702 5618186256 joseph.m.young1951@gmail.com 2021-01-05 14:49:03

Covid vaccinations for seniors I have been to the Dept of Health registry which now states that  it is not 
accepting appointments as existing stocks have already been scheduled.  This is 
totally unacceptable as it was impossible to get through on the website all day 
yesterday.  Please advise what the county commissioners are doing to ensure 
that every senior in the county is able to obtain the vaccination.
Thank you

Bruce Insana 4725 Highgate Blvd Palm Harbor 34685 727-421-1179 bruceinsanapa@verizon.net 2021-01-05 13:14:27



COVID vacine I find the way vaccinations are  handled awful. No excuses please just get these 
people organized.. 

Bobgriffin 6407 pelican dr s St Pete 33707 2072398416 bobgriffinsmail@yahoo.com 2021-01-05 12:54:13

Covid 19 Vaccines Please put all your power into solving the problem the health department is 
having in scheduling appointments fo Covid 19.  Our economy will not improve 
until we are vaccinated 

Marilyn smith 1951 72 Av NE St Petersburg 33702 smithr0812@aol.com 2021-01-05 11:32:57

Covid Vaccine Distribution. Dear Commissioner,
As a senior citizen I need to tell you how frustrated I am with the Health 
Department roll out.  It would seem to me that our county could have been more 
prepared.   Getting our senior citizen population vaccinated should be your top 
priority.  I have spent all day yesterday and this morning on the Computer and 
phone trying get an appointment.  How could you not be more responsible!
I have been following all of the Covid procedures and had restrictive out of the 
house trips since March.
Please look into getting this registration for the vaccine made easy for us seniors.
Appreciate your cooperation in this matter.
Marcia J Giza,  ED.D

Marcia Giza 4584 Bardsdale Dr Palm Harbor 34685-2602 1727 946 4968 zippyzawi@aol.com 2021-01-05 11:02:35

Covid vaccine Ms Long, I live in a community (Highland Lakes) of 2450 homes and over 4,000 
residents.  We would happily participate in a covid vaccine program and would 
solicit volunteers to both complete injections and complete the admin 
paperwork.  This might help free the Health Department phone lines and website 
for other residents.   If we can assist, please call me at 727-482-8742
Patricia Hesson 

Patricia Hesson 1610 MACDONNELL CT PALM HARBOR 34684 7274828742 HESSONPATRICIA@GMAIL.COM 2021-01-05 10:37:53

Covid immunization sign-up 
debacle

I am a Pinellas resident and a former chairman of a county commission in 
another state. I do not know the intricacies of the County Commission/Health 
Department in this state. Depending on that relationship, I would either scold 
you all for failure to anticipate this immunization mess or strongly suggest that 
you initiate an investigation on how and why this mess occurred. There are 
certainly other constituents like me who will be thinking you had a role at some 
level and there is more than enough anger to go around!

Thomas Huffman 2358 Ecuadorian Way, Apt 48 Clearwater 33763 8034207714 metdh7@gmail.com 2021-01-05 10:20:47

VACCINATION OF RESIDENT 65 
AND OLDER

THE EXECUTION OF THE SYSTEM BY THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT IS  INEXCUSABLE 
AND INCOMPETENT. NO OFFICIAL SHOULD HAVE FAILED TO EXPECT A HUGE 
RESPONSE FROM THE PUBLIC. CONSIDERING FOR SOME THE ISSUE IS LIFE AND 
DEATH. THERE MUST BE ACTION TO PUNISH THOSE WHO FORMULATED THE 
INTERNET AND PHONE PLAN. I FIND IT HARD TO BELIEVE  PINELLAS IS ON A PAR 
WITH THE STATE WHICH CAN'T MANAGE  APPLICATIONS FOR JOBLESS BENEFIT 
S.  THE ISSUE IS MAJOR AND HAS AN  EMERGENCY SUBSTANCE.. GET IT DONE 
AND PLEASE GET IT RIGHT.  WE PAY YOU FOR SERVICE.

JAMES GILLESPIE 4804 WINDMILL PALM TER NEst. petersburg 33703 7275222597 jrbgille@earthlink.net 2021-01-05 09:43:18



County Health department Dear Ms Long,
As a resident of your district I am reaching out to bring your attention to the 
utter failure of the Pinellas County rollout of the covid vaccine. I am appalled at 
the complete mess in registering seniors for the vaccine. Please investigate this 
utter travesty.
Sincerely 
Frances Murphy

Frances Murphy 230 N Bayshore Blvd, Apt 207 Clearwater 33759 7274019811 franmurphy@yahoo.com 2021-01-05 09:02:38

VACCINE REGISTRATION EVERY SINGLE ONE OF YOU FAILED YOUR CONSTITUENTS TODAY.  PEOPLE 
WASTED THEIR DAY TRYING TO LOG ONTO A WEBSITE THAT DOESN'T WORK 
AND PHONE SYSTEM THAT WAS PLAIN SHUT OFF.  WHY DIDN'T YOU JUST MAKE 
AN ANNOUNCEMENT THAT EVERYTHING WAS SHUT DOWN?  I GUESS YOU FELT 
IT WOULD BE BETTER TO IGNORE YOUR VOTERS, THAN TO BE HONEST WITH 
THEM.
YOU ALL SHOULD BE ASHAMED OF YOURSELVES AND RESIGN FROM OFFICE.
THE PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTY HIRE YOU AND PAY YOUR SALARIES, SO I PROMISE 
TO  WORK HARD AGAINST EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU IN YOUR NEXT 
ELECTION.
YOU FAILED US MISERABLY.  
SHAME ON YOU

TONY PASQUINE 1001 PEARCE DR Clearwater 33764 7277760450 tony.pasquine@gmail.com 2021-01-04 20:10:38

Covid vaccine administration Dear Fellow Citizens,
I know these are trying times for all of us. However, I am writing you about my 
upmost disappointment regarding the ability to sign up for a Covid vaccination. 
We live in one of the most prosperous and progressive counties in the state. I 
actually expected the roll out if our plan to be a positive experience. I ask you to 
set the example that we expect our governing body to do. Please help resolve 
this problem.

Anne-Todd Eisner 1218 Castle Terrace Tarpon Springs 34689 865-335-8157 annetodd.eisner@gmail.com 2021-01-04 20:08:55

Vaccine registration This is by far the biggest challenge that the County Health Department has had to 
start the year off and they BLEW IT! Tom Iovino is as incompetent at the Health 
Dept. as he was at the Communications Dept.  Back up servers?  IT Tech standing 
by to troubleshoot the web page? A large phone bank of volunteers to handle a 
huge call volume? 
The County can and should do better.  

Michael L Ramsey 1830 Lakeview Rd Clearwater 33764 7277092714 ramblinmike48@gmail.com 2021-01-04 19:55:55

Health Department It was common knowledge as to the amount of demand by senior citizens for 
Covid-19 vaccinations.  The administration should have been prepared to handle 
the rollout in a smooth and effective manner by giving updates and information 
to the public honestly and frequently.
It is your job to solve problems not give constant excuses.  In the end you job is 
to solve problems and administrate, not tell us your problems in the 
administration.

Klaus Stoeckler 13251  113th Avenue N. Inincorporated 33774 727 595-0583 kstoeckler@gmail.com 2021-01-04 18:55:09



We need answers from the FL 
Dept of Health

Honorable Commissioners,

County residents deserve answers about the poor system for distributing COVID-
19 vaccine.

Totally inadequate infrastructure and notification rendered the process 
meaningless.

Some of these issues harken to inadequacy of unemployment, etc. .

Almost 1 million people in the county, there was little to no information 
regarding doses.  Their web site, which had an Events area had no entry on for 
this event. The area was not highlighted. Upon reloading the page to get the 
update, inaccessible.   Call, busy, the no answer.  Another try, no connection on 
either.

Another failure for Trump/DaSantis.

Until there is a decent system we should indefinitely extend the Emergency 
Order. Weekly or bi-weekly extensions is not fact based. A new, more 
transmissible, variant will spread negating the feeble vaccine effort.  While the 
vaccine is effective against the variant it is just as deadly.  Masks will be required 

     

Bruce Berger 1559 Riverdale Dr. Unincorporated, East Lak34677 727-786-3943 bergerb2@yahoo.com 2021-01-04 18:46:22

Pinellas County covid vaccine  I have tried as soon as the information about the vaccine was available both the 
link to the website and the provided phone number. The server was busy and the 
link was unavailable.  The message on the phone was that it was a non-working 
number. Really? How can the State of Florida not have this procedure in place 
and  tested before pushing it out to the public. Did they not think that everyone 
over the age of 65 would want to sign up?   Florida was not prepared and you did 
not manage expectations as you should.  

Alice Rezendes 2045 Rainbow Farms Drive Safety Harbor 34695 7274201922 ardobie@gmail.com 2021-01-04 18:14:35

Pinellas Health website 
VACCINE issues

What can be done about overwhelming response on the PINELLAS health dept 
website & phone? Why not minimize the pool of ppl trying to log in: ie, those 
between 65-70, A-M, next 65-70 N-Z last name. 
Something to make VACCINE registration attainable. 
We tried to register today (for 3+ hours) for 'any day' but the website & phone 
were jammed, unavailable.  
A smaller pool of candidates calling and logging in would help. Break it down to 
smaller groups.
Palm Harbor resident, Highland Lakes

Judy Stumpmier 1622 Byrnedale Ct Palm Harbor 34684 7274032358 stumpmier@gmail.com 2021-01-04 16:35:34

Vaccinations I have written already on the insurmountable difficulties I had trying to sign up 
my 93 year old mother in law, my wife and myself to be vaccinated.  I know this 
was probably not your plan but it is your job as an elected official to fix it.  That's 
why you are supposed to be there, to make government work.  Simply allowing 
people to get on a list to be notified when vaccines become available would be a 
start provided you can figure out how to do even that.  This is way too important 
to leave in the hands of people who do not have the judgment or foresight to 
think practically.  

Robert Boitmann 1799 MARSH WREN WAY PALM HARBOR 34683 7277545401 bobaylie@gmail.com 2021-01-04 15:48:16

Vaccinations My wife and I are both over 65 and live with her mother who is 93.  We have 
continually tried to get on the website to schedule vaccinations since noon,  We 
must have tried over 100 times.  Our next door neighbors got on after many 
attempts only to be shown that no appointment times were available.  There has 
to be a better system than this if only to have people register and then contact 
them when sources become available.  This level of disorganization is simply 
unacceptable in such an important matter.  

Robert Boitmann 1799 MARSH WREN WAY PALM HARBOR 34683 7277545401 bobaylie@gmail.com 2021-01-04 15:18:07

COVID-19 roll out I can’t believe after5 months of knowing the vaccine was coming out that the 
system in place by our health department couldn’t handle more than 2 minutes 
be crashing. The phone and web base system was totally inadequate. With a 
major pandemic happening and our most vulnerable citizens life at stake this is 
the best you can do. Why would you want people to come into a clinic and not a 
drive through. Why was the current inadequate system stress testing. Everyone 
involved should be ashamed of this roll out.

Patrick OBrien 7040, Key Haven Road 302 Seminole 33777 7083050354 ptobrien1@gmail.com 2021-01-04 15:13:23



COVID Vaccine registration I ve been in two phones for over 2 hours and 45 minutes trying to get through to 
register for the vaccine.  Dr. Ulyee Choe let Pinellas county’s senior citizens down 
with registration to receive the COVID vaccine   Corrective action needs to be 
taken to correct the problem he hasn’t handled. He should  of drawn on other 
neighboring counties to anticipate website and telephone issues before the 
occurred   PPP ON HIS PART.

John O’Hanlon
727.871.1852

John  O’Hanlon 215 Driftwood Dr zn Palm Harbor 34683 7278711851 captjohnohanlon@gmail.com 2021-01-04 14:51:18

Covid vaccination preparation I am sure that I share the frustration of many of your senior citizens at the 
obvious lack of preparation by the Health Department for the first day of sign up 
for the vaccine. I have spent over two hours since the noon begin time trying via 
the website and phone number to register. Neither has been successful. You 
have had months to prepare for this. Ridiculous!

Thomas Huffman 2358 Ecuadorian Way Apt 48 Clearwater 33763 8034207714 metdh7@gmail.com 2021-01-04 14:11:57

Covid-19 Vaccination Program I have been watching on television, all weekend, our neighboring counties 
vaccinating citizens for the covid-19 virus.  Pinellas County does not even have 
the program for vaccinating in place.  I have been trying to get to the health 
department by web site and phone to get an appointment.  Both are down.  My 
wife is 75 and I am 74.  Who ever is in charge of distributing the Vaccine has 
clearly failed in their duty.  People are dying while  the health department sits on 
vaccine.  

It is your responsibility to move this program  into high gear and eliminate the 
people that have grossly failed our citizens.


475 2nd St. N. #604
Saint Petersburg
916 835-5695 

Kenneth Ventura 475 2nd Street North #604 Saint Petersburg 33701 9168355695 kensusanne2120@gmail.com 2021-01-04 13:54:40

Registration for COVID vaccine I’m  registering a complaint with the county commissioners regarding the 
disastrous rollout of the county health commission handling of the distribution of 
the COVID vaccine to seniors.  All weekend the news reports have been telling 
seniors to call as of noon Monday to register.  Well, the commission knows the 
volume of seniors in this county and it should have been prepared for what 
happened.  The responsibility goes up to the commissioners.  What were you 
doing?

Myra Burke 600 Edgewater Dr Unit 403 Dunedin 34698 9174168011 burkeqsc@gmail.com 2021-01-04 13:46:47

Pinellas County Health & COVID 
vaccinations

Pinellas County Health is not able to rollout it’s COVID-19 vaccination registration 
website. Also, their published phone number (727-824-6900) is down. If they are 
not ready take registrations at only 3 vaccination sites, I have no confidence they 
will be able to give the vaccination to any one showing up at their appointed 
time. 

Why can’t this be turned over to doctor offices and other private companies who 
can get it done?

No confidence in our local government!

James Mack 1188 Royal Blvd Palm Harbor 34685 (727)452-2176 jembiz1@verizon.net 2021-01-04 13:40:32

COVID-19 vaccine You folks really dropped the ball on the rollout of the COVID-19 vaccine for 65+. 
Website booking link constantly gives server-busy message and phone number is 
overwhelmed also. You had months to prepare and this is the best we county 
residents can get. I sincerely hope each and every one of you are voted out of 
office next go-round.

John Simon 7580 92nd Street Seminole 33777 727-265-0902 jsimon113@tampabay.rr.com 2021-01-04 13:33:33



Covid Vaccine I wish to lodge a complaint. I logged onto the registration site for the Pinellas 
vaccine at Noon exactly and got into the calendar.  I looked at every date in 
January and February and all showed no availability I checked all these dates 
within 5 minutes of getting to the calendar at noon. Shortly after I was kicked off 
the website and I never got back in.  So either every date was already booked, 
which means that appointments were made before the public was allowed to 
register. Or the website malfunctioned. But either way I was into the calendar 
and attempting to make appointments for my wife and myself and now I have no 
appointments because of incompetence or people getting to make appointments 
before the registration was open. And yes I kept trying both the phone and 
online for hours.  But I was in to the calendar and still wasn't able to make an 
appointment. This is whole thing is a crappy way to do things and you are 
responsible.  

Kenneth DuLac 7200 Sunshine Skyway Ln S 5GSt. Petersburg 33711 727 644-1782 ken@the-dulacs.com 2021-01-04 13:20:45

Covid 19 Vaccine Waited patiently for information about Covid-19 vaccine distribution in Pinellas.  
Finally found a link at noon.  Tried for an hour and was unable to connect either 
by web or by phone.   Where is the accountability for this abject lack of 
preparation and performance?   The virus is no sudden surprise, the vaccine is no 
surprise.   Unfortunately the lack of Government response  is no surprise either.

Dr William C Cross 2821 Alton Dr St Pete Beach 33706 7274203361 drbill@tampabay.rr.com 2021-01-04 13:03:36

I am angry! Health department 
Website for Vaccine 
IMMEDIATELY crashed when 
they opened at noon

I had a live chat with the people who run the county website live chat. They told 
me that the Webpage to register for the Covid Vaccine in Pinellas County is 
actually run by the State of Florida, NOT Pinellas County. Immediately, 
immediately at noon, when the health department website put up the article 
with link to register for the covid vaccine, when you click on the link it crashed. 
This is UNACCEPTABLE. You are forcing all of us residents to be beholding to a 
Stae run website. Cut the cord with the State, bring it into the County and run it 
yourselves. It is not a big deal, they are just using Microsoft Outlook Calander, 
which does NOT load.  Forget the Stae, remeber all the people who could not 
register for unemployment becasue of the website crashing? Remember That?  
Forget it, put our local County IT staff on the task. They can buy unlimited server 
space and processing on Amazon. You need to OWN this at a county level, not 
get screwed over by the State. I am really really angry, YOU are the government, 
FIX it TAKE CONTROL!  Do not let Pinellas County Residents be at the mercy of 
the State of Florida, serve ME.  Not only that but they put a phone number on 
the web page to call and they DISCONNECTED the damned phone! Here check 
this out yourself http://pinellas.floridahealth.gov/

Roxanne Derni 100 1st Ave N Unit 404 St Petersburg 33701 727-330-0485 ProvenceOliveOil@gmail.com 2021-01-04 12:37:12

Covid vaccination registration According to the county website and tv news at noon,  registration opens at 
noon today. with shots to begin tomorrow.   Where  are phone numbers and 
web addresses posted?   Maybe I'm  not looking in the right places,  but can't 
think of where else to try.   I understand that this is complicated and the chance 
of getting the vaccine any time soon is slim,  but being kept in the dark is 
frustrating.  Thanks for any guidance.




Kathleen Jamison 1572 Hill Drive Largo 33770 17279537907 kathleenjamison@hotmail.com 2021-01-04 12:29:22

COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution Pinellas is an embarrassment. Health department was pilot site and then took 
two weeks off with no information about getting seniors their vaccine. At noon, 
site said register here and then crashed. Pasco , Manatee, and Sarasota all 
worked over the holidays to begin this critical distribution. 
Some oversight and intelligence are required from you.

Richard Klima 1560 Pointe Tarpon Blvd Tarpon Springs 34689 7274602289 rklima1969@gmail.com 2021-01-04 12:18:50

Lack of information for COVID-
19 vaccinations

It is 11:40 AM on January 4, 2021 and we are unable to find ANY information 
about vaccination locations or appointments in Pinellas County.  Every county 
around us has a plan in place and access to information.  This is not an issue that 
is new or that was a surprise.  Why has the county decided not offer basic 
information or details?  Are you intentionally planning for a network shutdown 
due to an overload of traffic?  Your constituents would have been better served 
if information on your plans had been posted to the website.  

Charles McAllister 2022 Camelot Drive, Apt 21 Clearwater / Unincorpora  33763 5713348190 cmcallister10@tampabay.rr.com 2021-01-04 11:47:17



Covid 19 vaccine run around Hello,
I am trying very hard to get information on how I can sign up my 78 year old 
FRONT LINE ESSENTIAL GROCERY STORE working dad with under lying health 
conditions for the COVID 19 vaccine that it says will be available tomorrow.
I have been on hold for over 3 1/2 hours with BOTH the FL Dept of health and the 
Pinellas county dept of health.
Each office tells me to contact the other and neither web site has ANY info on 
how or where to sign up for the vaccine.  Media reports say it is available starting 
tomorrow and that you can sign up today at noon.
Why isn’t any info available for me to do that?  Pinellas county should have had a 
logistical plan in place for months while we were all waiting for the vaccine 
approval.
You all should be ashamed at how our county isn’t getting the vaccine or the 
information on how to receive it out to this vulnerable population.
Please let me know how I can sign my dad up for the vaccine, with his age, health 
conditions and employment, he should be one of the first able to receive it.  It is 
low paying front line essential workers like my dad that have kept this county 
running during the last year.  It is disgusting how they are being treated by FL 
government when help is available.
Davidsonmelanie77@gmail.com
262-331-3003

Melanie Davidson 6290 Bahia Del Mar Cir St. Petersburg 33715 2623313003 davidsonmelanie77@gmail.com 2021-01-04 09:02:19

COVID vaccination I met you at the Tarpon Springs Rotary Club. I’d like to get the email and/or 
telephone number to make a reservation for the COVID vaccine.  Any 
information you have on the procedure to sign up would be greatly appreciated.  
Thank you. 

Joan Having 2204 Pine Drive Tarpon Springs 34689 9145571513 joanjenn@gmail.com 2021-01-03 19:18:23

Pinnellas County needs to 
release the details of the covid 
19 vaccination reservations

News reports state over 65 vaccinations will be open for registration @ noon 
tomorrow.  To date Pinellas has released no information with respect to how or 
where to register.  We only know after noon tomorrow.
Other counties have their registration details available. Why not Pinellas

Alfred King 420 Gulf Blvd #205 Indian Rocks Beach 33785 7708269624 larrykingatty@aol.com 2021-01-03 12:49:55

Vaccines Dear Commissioners , The Governor has not given the residents of Florida in 
Pinellas County or anywhere in the State any information whatsoever as when or 
where to sign up for the vaccines.  A matter of fact the Governor hasn't given the 
public much information period on any of this.  It's a disgrace how this is being 
handled when the vaccine is now available and there's no one to give us 
answer's.. Yes the media has reported since last week the information with 
numbers to call to make appointments and locations where to get the vaccine 
would be announced, and as of today 01/03/21
No information on anything.  People are dying and cases are rising out of control.  
 There's a Vaccine and these Damn people are sitting back doing nothing.  Is 
there anyway the commission can get any information out on this to the 
residents of Pinellas County.  Thank You 

Michael J Sullivan 11776 108th Ave N SEMINOLE 33778 3154087156 hayesbaycj2@gmail.com 2021-01-03 09:05:36

Ridiculous Restrictions Shame on Pinellas County for enacting ridiculous restrictions on bars and night 
club dance floors, thus helping to further kill local small businesses !!!!!  Allow 
people to make their own decisions in regards to COVID, it is our right, NOT for 
you to decide !!  The governor OPENED Florida, and you should OPEN PINELLAS 
COUNTY !!!!!

Cade 405 Penn National Road Seffner 33584 3376605829 c_thomas1984@yahoo.com 2021-01-02 21:07:22

covid vaccine That is great that the health dept. took the week off when they should be 
vaccinating people,
I sure they all got the vaccine .  People are dying . Do your job!

charles kinmonth 12231 MALLORY DR LARGO 33774 7275436318 charlie@trimlinesigns.com 2021-01-01 18:57:57

Vaccine Shots When will here be information regarding getting a vaccine shot?  I am 77 year old 
and can find no information regarding shot schedule. Do your duty and get 
moving!!

Dr. Bill Warner 3088 Branch Drive Clearwater 33760 7275338305 warne017@umn.edu 2021-01-01 11:51:40



Date Telephone Comments First Name Last Name Wants Callback City

1/6/2021 917-749-8935 Vaccine He believes you should have to show your 
drivers license and verify that you are a 
resident.  People are coming in droves to get 
vaccines.  It should be given to residents first.

none None

1/5/2021 717-645-0787 Vaccine Are the Commissioners doing anything about 
this vaccine.  She was on hold for two hours 
and 47 minutes only to  be told you can't make 
an appointment.  The County has failed us, the 
State has failed us and the Country has failed 
us.  You should be ashamed.

None None

1/5/2021 240-485-4458 Vaccine Why is this vaccine so screwed up.  He wants a 
Commissioner to call him or the head of the 
BCC call him.

greg Martin sjo called back and spoke to 
him. Apologized and told him 

as soon as the County has 
information on more 
vaccines, etc. we will 

disseminate the information 
to the citizens and are 

available and willing to assist 
the State and Florida DOH 

wherever we can.
1/5/2021 727-401-6400 Vaccine His wife if a front line worker in a private 

doctor office and gets exposed to COVID 
regularly.  Where can front line workers go that 
are not in one of the big medical networks?

Joe Palazzola sjo spoke to him and guided 
him to the website where the 

info is about Bayfront and 
priority groups.

1/5/2021 727-543-4594 Vaccine What he is seeing on the website is BS and it is 
discouraging.  Hope the BCC will have hearings 
to get to the bottom of this debacle.  This has 
been managed at an "F" level of work

Robert Bishop Seminole

1/5/2021 843-364-8057 Vaccine She is not registered to vote but is living her 
and has been since 2016.  This has not been 
handled well.  It will rest on your backs when 
people die because they couldn't get vaccine.

Adnres Nachman sjo spoke to her; apologized 
agreed things could have 

been handled better; we have 
no authority over the state



Date Telephone Comments First Name Last Name Wants Callback City
1/5/2021 727-726-1565 Vaccine She has been calling all the numbers.  She 

listened to our spiel and is trying to register 
online for the vaccine.  This is a priority; you 
need to do something for the citizens of 
Pinellas County.  I have never been late on my 
taxes.  You should do what you promised.

Regina Ata

1/5/2021 630-567-4112 Vaccine Wants to speak to Commissioner Eggers or get 
his email address.  They are members of the 
North Pinellas Republican Committee. He 
wants to let Commissioner know first hand 
their confrontation with covid and registering.

James & Michelle Scott sjo called back and left a 
voicemail with Commissioner 

Eggers email address.

1/4/2021 727-482-7832 Vaccine Wanted Commissioner Gerard.  He said citizens 
are very disappointed on the handling.

Kenneth Dewese sjo spoke to him, apologized 
and told him I'd forwarded 
the message.  Sent email to 

Whit.
1/4/2021 727-244-9689 Vaccine She can't get through on the phone.  She lives 

in Tarpon Springs and has called all the DOH 
office numbers and can't get through.  They are 
going to be sold out. It sure would to get info 
on people who actually were able to schedule 
appointments

Elizabeth Indianos sjo spoke to her. Apologized 
explained it is thru the State. 

We know the frustration.

Tarpon Springs

1/4/2021 727-244-9689 Vaccine Can't get through on the telephone. This is very 
frustrating. Website crashing. 

1/4/2021 727-954-0878 Vaccine All you get are server errors, you can't register.  
This is a county crisis and is inexcusable.  Don't 
bury your head in the sand.  Someone at the 
County level needs to step in and get control.

Jim Russell sjo spoke to him; apologized 
that it is being handled by the 

State and asked him to be 
patient.  He didn't like that 

answer. Wants a better 
answer. 

1/4/2021 727-723-4114 Vaccine All the numbers for the Health Department are 
not in service.  What's involved in registering?  
This is gross neglience - what a joke.

David Roberts left a vm. Apologized for 
frustration and let him know 

if we find out any further 
information I would call him



Date Telephone Comments First Name Last Name Wants Callback City
1/4/2021 410-218-2598 Vaccine Him, his spouse, his sister have been trying to 

register.  This is a joke. Site keeps crashing, 
server errors, calls to DOH do not go through.  
Senior are being treated unfairly. Having 
Limited doses is also unfair and people trying to 
compete to register is unfair.  It should of been 
rolled out when it was totally ready.

This is failing miserably and you should be 
kicked out of office.

Edward Miller St. Pete

1/4/2021 570-677-1024 Vaccine She can't find information anywhere on the 
County website for registering for the vaccine.  
I apologized.  She also asked about bike lights 
that were being given out.

Arlene Gavern sjo spoke to her and sent her 
the doh link to register.  Ask 

her to be patient.

1/4/2021 727-289-3040 Vaccine Where are you supposed to go to register? 
Doing a lousy job with the whole rollout. You 
have had over 6 months to plan this to make it 
smooth and no one did anything.  He is really 
disappointed.  You shouldn't have everyone 
calling in at the same time.  He wanted BCC to 
know he is really disappointed in PC and how 
all this was handled.

Mr. Webber sjo spoke to him and 
apologized 

1/4/2021 727-894-0877 Vaccine Health Department is a failure Robert Beach sjo spoke to him but wanted 
to speak to Comm Eggers. 

Passed on
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